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Father's Day Gifts for the Garage Guy

Easy-to-Use Â�Check EngineÂ� Light Tool and More

Fountain Valley,CA (PRWEB) May 28, 2005 -- Whether youÂ�re shopping for a full-blown garage guy, an
occasional tinkerer or a Â�wanna beÂ� weekend mechanic, we have an automotive gift idea thatÂ�s sure to
please. Equus Products, Inc., offers these FatherÂ�s Day gift ideas:

InnovaÂ® 3100 OBD2 Code Reader. Find out why the Â�Check EngineÂ� light illuminated on 1996 &
newer cars, light trucks and minivans with this hand-held code reader. Just plug it into the vehicleÂ�s universal
connector (usually found under the dashboard), push a button and get the same information your mechanic
takes hours to pull in about 10 seconds. If any trouble codes appear, access the included manual to define the
problem. ItÂ�s great to use before going to the mechanic, getting an emissions test, taking a road trip, buying a
used car or attempting repairs on your own. The top-selling 3100 is available at more than 8,000 North
American retail locations. Also look for the new InnovaÂ® 3110 CanOBD2 Tool for pros and the affordable
InnovaÂ® 3030 CarReaderTM for consumers. For more information, visit www.CodeReader.comor
www.CanOBD2.com.

InnovaÂ® 3320 Auto-Ranging Digital Multimeter. This handy, feature-packed tool is ideal for quick and easy
automotive and household electrical testing. Its auto-ranging function eliminates the guesswork of dialing in
electronic measurement ranges. Its 10 MegOhm circuitry is safe for use on vehicles. And its color-coded lights
let you quickly check a batteryÂ�s state of charge. It also features patented ergonomic design with wrist strap
for hands-free testing; attachable test leads, holders and stand; and rubber corner guards for drop protection.
Suggested uses include: household outlets, fuses, writing, automotive circuits, fuses, vehicle battery and
charging systems, and much more. A staff of ASE Certified Technicians supports this product, which is U/L
listed. Suggested retail price: under $30.

InnovaÂ® 3720 Battery Voltmeter.DonÂ�t get stuck on the boat ramp with a dead battery. Check your
batteryÂ�s state of charge with before going out to the lake. It features digital voltage display with bar graph to
indicate battery charge levels, and easy-to-read color-coded LEDs to quickly identify charge status. ItÂ�s
designed for 12-volt negative ground systems, including cars, trucks, boats, snowmobiles and RVs. One-foot
leads with battery clamps are stored within this compact unit. Suggested retail price: $25.

InnovaÂ® 3721 Battery & Charging System Monitor. Easily plugs into the cigarette lighter to let you monitor
battery and charging system voltage from the comfort of your vehicle. It features LCD display with bar graph to
measure voltage, color-coded LEDs to identify the batteryÂ�s charge status, and pivoting head for easy
viewing. Available at a retailer near you, including Wal-Mart. Suggested retail price: $25.

Founded in 1982, Fountain Valley,Calif.-based Equus Products, Inc., is an ISO 9001: 2000 certified company,
and leading manufacturer and distributor of automotive aftermarket test equipment, gauges and tachometers.
These and other EquusÂ®- and INNOVAÂ®-branded test equipment and gauge products are available at many
popular automotive and mass merchandise retail locations throughout North America. For more information, or
to find a retailer near you, visit www.iEQUUS.com or contact sales by phone at (714) 433-0121.
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Contact Information
Kristin Brocoff
EQUUS PRODUCTS
http://www.iEquus.com
714-433-0112

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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